
s*rica wül Hr# with the language (not tit* 
fonetic one). Byron, howerer, •»• “ Jj™

cruel and aenaalew rebuke. to# 
ooa trap of the fowler, wiu of too ymfjat
wtaga^th. «-^«jÿgàôÔKÂ^^

Toronto, June 21,1888.
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WHAT I» IT
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the two and with power of attraction In pro- aged, everything being done with an eye to 
portion, inffldeot even to draw Ameriean | avoid undo# expanaion.
««1er. *crom the border and on to Cana- ^ to *,t

its sst *r s EHrEBdEMioneapolia would ^trad, ormoj H^Æ^ar 

of it, that otherwie# would go to Montreal, ’ rir# the bulle and the
Toronto, mktfrn ^ %£. £££ l^Urnis. for once

to eastern Canada, whoee growth
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Am■Notice To Subscribers, ;

w<tiro IneSUeitoe la Tarent*.

WHAT IS H?Th# annual general ju##Mag 
Toronto (b#$g the twiuty.a

of the Bank 
-seventh since 
) was held in

pursuance ot the tenue of the eharter, at the
house of the institution, June 20,

1888.
On notion of Alex. T. Fulton,Beq., George 

Goodeifcan, B«q., pretident, was called to 
the ohnlr.

Moved VyW. B. Wadsworth, Beq., eas
ed by W. O. Oooderham.Beq., and Setthed, 

Mr. Walter 8. Lee and Mr. E. ». 
Cox he appointed ecrutineera to receive the
votes of the stockholders for the election of 
directors Ur the ensuing year, and that 
thsjrreport the result of the ballot to the

By request of she chairman, the cashier 
then read the following 

rstort.
The Directors of the Beak of Toronto in 

submitting their twenty-seventh annual 
statement have mush pleasure in reporting 
to the stockholders the increased prosperity 
of the Bank.

The net profits compere favorably with

ïsurÆsîÆSi
all losses were provided for, every bad debt 
written oil, and ample provision made for 
inch as are doubtful, the Directors have 
been able to declare a bonus of two per 
cent,, in addition to dividends amounting 
to eight per cent per annum, .and to place 
a considerable ram to rest.
After making full prertsteo for lesseei*« 

above stated, deducting expenses, In
teract due to depositors to date, and 
rebate on current discounts, the net 
profite of tbs Bank amount to the

Add'baiaocs at audit' profit aid "lie; 
account, brought Iwward from last

After July 1 all tnbeoriptione to THE 
WOBLD sent by mail most be puid in 
advance; otherwise names will be struck 
off the list.

of
the

Owing to the Great Prow 
ot Business we havebeea

WORLD PRINTING CO.

THE TORONTO WORLD
A one-tent Heroine newspaper. U ft# Editor of The World.

Sib: The resident! of King street west 
have surely enough annoyance to pnt up 
with at the present time, while the laying 
of the railway track and block pavemrnt is 
in progress, without having blasphemy and 
obscenity inflicted on them in eenneetion 
with that useful work.

This morning just before eight o'clock,.» 
individual whom I took to have been the 
“boas,” opened upon the workmen engaged 
at the intersection of Kingend Peter street» 
a Tolley of the foulest abuee, shouted at the 
top of hie voice in grating tone, that caused 
the honiekeepero to throw cp their windows 
for » distance of e hundred yard* on either 
side to ascertain what was the matter,

I live only about fifty yurde oft «qd everv 
word that he uttered wee distinctly audible
*°One of the workmen, who seemed to be 
specially addressed, replied in respectful 
tones; still the abuse continued until a 
gentleman from one of the honeee called ont 
to the offender to shat up.

Now I have traveled a good deal, but I 
never saw a white men except in Canada 
put np with such treatment, though X Will 
admit that I have heard the mat* of a Mis
sissippi steamboat use just similar language 
to nigger deck bande engaged in wooding 
up.” What most aurprieed me was that 

• there was not a man among the gang- 
abased bed enough self-respect or regerd 
for the dignity of labor to step forward and 
knock » lew teeth down the throat of the 
foul-mouthed ruffian who was treating them 
like dope, and evinced no regfcrd for the 
feelings of two young ladies who were paie- 
ing at the time. , . .

I am informed by the people of the hroee
in which I tive that this obscene “ bom Tirol Directors is adverting tojthe io. 
made another onslaught on his men sfter or#M«l distribution of profits made at this 
I came into town, in which caee I can only time Have to observe that they desire to 
hope that the policeman to whom 1 had HOVe with caution in this direction, owing 
mentioned the previous incident hss done s continuance of the prosperity of recent 
his duty. A RATEPAYER. years being so much a matter of oncer-

Toronto, June 21,; 1883. tainty. . ,. .
The activity in every branch of business, 

produced by large exporte of lumber *nd

^ sa | do you
public works, railways, and new manufac- 
tnriag enterprises ha* resulted in increased 
profits, but tiro experience of former year» 
admonishes the Directors to avoid ondue 
expansion that in time is certain to be fol
lowed by a reaction.

The board have pleasure in again tastily- 
ing to the zealous manner in which the cm* 
cere of the Bank have disearged their respec
tive duties.

The whole la 
(Signed)

ourjnu
WHAT IS IT ?WOMANLY WOMAN.ageoufi

would be greatly retarded. The affect it r<rM.
would have upon the Northwest la not ao interest the
apparent, but U would certainly trike a blow \ 8» : I
lathe future greatnese of Winnipeg, Manito- many lattora which have appatrad of lataip 
be’, chief city, which h» in four year. The World ^
grown from a etraggUng vUlage to a fleur- writers, and read also with eurpnaethe reply fZl t2.ru dty with a population I of a Fenrol, stenographer, winch ,eem. to 
of about 30,000. So long a, the pro• be nothing ala* «h» fi ppant nonaena*. 8 

. teethe tariff is maintained, and the | triai to reply to the tens uni SteMs re- 
Canadian Pacific railway does the | meila by another writoB with the qneetwn, 
carrying trade for the Northwest, Winnipeg “wül be marry o# all. I 

» will be the gateway ot western Croe<U,»d, anmrar “no; not on. of yon.” Whet a fate 
controlling the trade of the largest wheel tonrorryafem^e atenogrephw Wha would 
producing area in the world, will become a a man do with °“ of ^ ,
seaond Chicago." For which reasons, at who can spoil shorthand and talk fluently 
further length set forth, Mr. Griffin ear- .boot the “higher ed"“‘^n 
neatly urge, that the United States should How can men marry these worn» whim 
" k free trade with Canada. they tbemeelve. prevent each a devoutly

The first point made is with respect to wisbed-forooneommataonby taking tbei 
the “future great" trade of the Canadian situation* from them t Now womem moat 
Northweat-tho vrat magnitude which it know tiratmen cannat m“7 J1*”6 ‘ 
must attain at no very distant day. And .alar,. This they cannot have when women 

is that, while with protection sot the part of th* ffliineae, end work or

Next Wednesday proper 
notice will appear In The 
World regarding the

/

_ Mews from all «Barters ef the 
W arid. AcmratedMelUble, sad

Free el Bias.
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400 lots Sold. 400 Lots Sold.
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10 cent»
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United States.
ically to both propositions, end let the peo
ple of Canada merit well the inference ___
which inevitably follows-the doable infer- should not attempt to usurp men a pieces,

1 - one reason for their doing so.
But how many women ' go to anch an 

with the intention of making a

READ!
AND

7,1SS VtJ*X.t......,.~ss..so.............THE L'JTCTRT SWINDLE.
1274,881 4#The London lottery does not improve as 

it is looked into. There certainly wee 
croaked work in connection with it ; 
that the majority of the directors were 
cognizant thereof is another matter. They 
will not be able to clear themselves, how
ever, until they furnish a statement of the 

and residences of, and amounts

dBEWdSPSgr'
Added ta riii."Ï.Ï.Ï. ! ’. 60,000 0» 
Balance carried torwaid to 

next ....................... ..............

We say ditto moat emphat- | swell the Urge ever-growing ranks of old 
maids.

But there are many reasons why women 14,801 46
6274*801 46

let it be added. With regard to the end netnames
drawn by, the principal prize-winners 
The World will be happy to publish it 
when reedy. For when Manager Brunton 
was trustee for the second prize it would 
be interesting to know how many of the 
other promoters were also “ trustees.” We 
challenge the directors to show a list of 
names and addresses of persona to whom 
they paid ont anything like 8100,000. Mr. 
Brunton has been shown to be guilty of 
falsehood in several points. If th* direc
tor* of the enterprise or the masonic (rater- 
nity think they can allow the thing to 
pees without a thorough investiga
tion, and a repudiation of the Brun
ton and hi* acta, they do not 
know the force of public opinion. There 
is lots more to come that will beat looking 
Into. The remainder of Mr. Strong’» plead- 
ing* will furnish interesting reading for an. 
other chapter. In the meantime people are 
wondering why the Toronto Globe has noth
ing to say of the swindle, and why the Mail 
is ao anxious to appear as apologist for 
Brunton. Mr. Fenton if pushing the ac
tion to recover against Strong, and there is 
every likelihood of a verdict for the full 
amount being given egalnet him. Owing 
to the loose manner in which their plead
ings were drawn, the case goes now to the 
cunrti^not to a judge and jury.

Estafaj lui Installent Flan 1
ence,
trade of the great new country, Canadians

and American, are both of one mind. They | ^usinera of it f Not one,. They
think it would be a good thing to hare, eo that some man may marry
do we, and thus far there is a wonderful fhfm <£,y, and time relieve them from

=a 2£S=.t £2 eassSSSsS
ourselves, and right here an irreconcilable uer9r Çm good reporters. Hen endeavor to 
difference ot view comes in. Up to e car- reseh the heed of their profession by bard, 
tain poUt both ride, are of one mind, but
there the parting hae to take place. They knowledge of the men end politics of
must be dull and thickheaded Cenadians tjie(ia-| eeorrect knowledge of the language, 
indeed who cannot see which way th* in- SBd the all-important power absolutely tareri oi their own country Itae. | Mtoa* ÇToranl

On Monday The World, alone ot the To- I ^rtVoman’oen ever*1attain to ^iroch"per
ron to papers, gave a paragraph—all the {tgtU)B „ tbi« In reporting, such perfection 
event deserved—containing nn account of an *# has mad* the Watson brothers famous in 
seeociation football match, In which the rep^g tbelr own Uo«,u** “ weU “ 

Berlin high school whipped the Gelt colle- Xpert from her mental «capacity, which, 
gists institute. On Tneedey the Mail with her natural,y weaker body, will sl
umbered along With e column end a qua.ter, way. prevent

«Hw«— •v--1rïS"“its accustomed enterprise, the Globe came wml now to have taken its place amongst 
to hand with a column of solid nonpareil the “lost arts,”namely modesty, without 
type chronicling the identical very remark- which no woman is deserting ot the name, 
able event-that two eqtud. of boy. in Ber- Ho» «ro X

1U kicked an inflated rubber bag about un- „nters daily into competition with men 
til one fotced it between two poles ! in their struggle for life f She become» by

the force of her surrounding» erif-aeserave, 
Read Psyche’» letter in another column, I bold end immodest, end an otojee* of intense 

and, whether man or women, you will feel
better for reeding argumente so eharmUgly MUle sbe expeot, that courtesy should be 
and naively put, shown her on ecoonnt of her sex, forgetting

------------» — for the time that men don’t **e a woman in
John Devoy, the editor of the Irish Ne- tit—only a competing rival. Is It any 

tion, who hae been sentenced U New York wonder she lease bar cliairn A meaner, end
esswebraero, e, in».. tSHÜSStetSitTSfSi

ling Mr. Auguste Belmont, the eminent werl( and they believe U the house peeping 
bunker, is a true Irishman. After sentence woman, a woman that is beyond compare 
had been pronounced he declared thet tiie beet, 
while he did not regret what he had said, 
he was sorry hfs language had not been 
more moderate. It is just possible that hi* 
sentence would not have been so severe, 
especially as the prosecutor himself appealed 
for clemency towards him, had he not 
prompted hie counsel to insult Mr. Bel
mont while that gentleman wse in the wit
ness box.

Startller Weaki
General and nervous debility, impaired 

memory, lack of self-confidence, premature 
lose of manly vigor arid powers, are common 
results of excessive indulgence or youthful 
indiscretions end pernicious solitary prac
tices. Victims whose manhood has thus 
been wrecked by self-abuse should address, 
with three letter stamps, for large illus
trated treaties, giving meens of perfect care, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

WANT A
CHEAP HOME?

If •#, accept the following unprecedented offer of

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS
m/îSïüiisreiiiSito .

respectfully submitted.
George Goodebham,

President.
eaaiRSL euniisBT, Star mat, 168».

JAabilitUs.
Notes In circula.Ion.....-- ■ -• -■ .-•• ..fl,16UR06 I doyS. 
Deposit.bearing lo'era*..S3,362,77547 
Depeeite not besting Inter-

« nnnlbnll.ni la Baeela.
Prom The London Times.

The Terakijn Vedomoeti reports a case 
which shows thet the superstition attribut
ing rangiest power to the eating of human 
flesh is not confined to the Australien abor
igine*. In the graveyard of the village of 
Nanineow, in the Naltchik district, the po
lice noticed that tiro grave of s recently bur
ied child wee much disturbed, Suspicion 

ted to be s sorcerer, 
end he was found

MBSSrJ»S8?i.,5a-
1 will sell yon a flrst-elsss building let In the finest seetienef the 

4,tM,6if 7# I Famous property at
216,528 *1

941,84723eat.

L?ssKiiss.-g-m
........sees sees. West Toronto Junction, 1119400 to

fell on a man r 
His but was searo 
sitting at the fire, on which wee a pot sim
mering. He refused to answer any que«- 
tioos, .but, ea the adjoining bedroom bring 
examined, a large portion of the body of 
the muring child wa< found hanging from a 
hoot, end in a corner of the room were the 
skull* of several children.

.The wretch .on being interrogated a* to 
where was the remaining portion of the 
child’s body, pointed siien'ly to the pot, 
Ilia danbgtar, a miserable half starved girl, 
almitted on examination, that her father 
need regularly to steal the bod its of little 
children, cook end set the flesh, and from 
the fat make ointment* and medicines, 
which be gave as charms, He had threat
ened to kin and eat her if she ever gave in. 
formation of bis doings.

Bessie Honse.
The Rosrin I* th-s largest hotel in Canada, 

only two block* from Union station, corner 
King end York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. It» thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, large corridor», lofty ceilings, apt- 
cion », clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole honse having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot and cold baths on each 
fl >or. Klectric bell* in rooms. Fire escape 
n; each bed-room. Prices graduated.

epuM
lined,

120,4*150

*jriiSfS1" “th* #Otojito Ob*'7”’'7* *l 

on dsposit re- OR CARLETON RACE PARK..1 41,132 00Oflptl.oe ...
Rebeu on rotes 

dleeeueua.. . M,084 to
96,10600

■SSUMStJC 14,60146BOTH OF ONE MIND.
The Century now regularly devotee some 

of its pages to “open letters," a section of 
the magazine in which several writers give, 
over
ent views on this or the other topic of pub
lic interest. One of these letters in the 
July number bear» the signature of Wet- 

Griffin, and the subject is “Free Trade 
with Canada.” The writer begins by con
trasting the interest felt over the border 
in the development of Mexico and Mexican 
trade with the prevailing feeling ot «differ
ence towards Canada. This indifference he 
believes to be due to ignorance of Canada's 
resources, and he ask* bis countrymen to 
look to the north, 
traordinary devdl 
country now going on ttihre. To the aver
age American the name of \’insda cells to 
mind » narrow atrip of inbypitable coun
try, lying to the nor.th- 
Srates, end inhabited by an nnprogreesive 
people. But it is now, in feet, the name 
for the whole of British North America, 
extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
a territory «lmoet as large as the whole ot 
Europe, rich in minerals and^posseesing the 
finest fisheries and the largest area of land 
adapted to the production of first-claa» 
wheat in the world. To sustain this view 
of Canada’s territorial and commercial im
portance v >rious nivlici hie. are cited.

“Already,” he »«yr, “ a prosperous trade 
lias grown np betwe-n this part of Canada 
( .he North***' > and the ritie» of the eastern 
provinces, Wi ,oipeg alone purchasing $12,- 
000,000 worth of goods from them last year. 
As Manitoba and the Northwest territory 
become thickly settled, and the wonderful 
resources of Canada’s most western p-ev
ince, Britiih Colombia, are dc-vel pea, this 
trade will grow to enormous proportions. 
At present most of the aettleri are Canadi 
ana and Europeans, but the time will come 
when the stream of migrants from the mot- 
,.rn elates will be diverted to this region, arul 
then, unless free, trade prevails, the United 
titatea will experience wiyft Canada did 
during the rapid deveio 
states—a loss of p(p8

peneating advantages in the way of trade, 
while Eastern Canada will be built op by 
the trade of the Northwest.”

These are wi.e and weighty words, we 
■ay, and worthy the best consideration of 
Canadians. Quite incidentally Mr. Griffin 
drops a bint of the true reason of that exodus 
to the States which has been the subject of 
so much discussion amongst u», and of 
so much misrepresentation for |iolitical 
purposes tor, we may sdd. When the set
tlement and development of the western 
state* wee in the period of its greatest rush, 
Canadians weie drawn thither hy I he 
mighty Uttrac i.-n, which we* eo powerful 

it “fetched I hem" by the thousand, 
progress in these s'ata» is still going on,

i9,171,067 46 ON THE REMARKABLE EASY TERMS OF
18,970,73! 47 $1$1SI flflAssets.

Gold and silver cola on hsad6!13,949 to 
Dominion notes on band.... 348,468 00 
Notes end obsqaes ot nSbsr

bioks. ,..o.sos.
Balance» doe from other

benkeln Censds............. ..
Balance doe from «trente tf 

the bank in Groat Britain..
Balances doe from agents of 

the bank In the United

Dominion ot Can
ada debentures. 3131,SV6 82 

Municipal deben- 
turcs .oooooo.o ™

per week. per weektheir signature», their own «depend- per week, per week, per week,

Benel and Benseniber- Every man who intends to make a home 
for his family hae now the chance to make himself comfortable,
AND EVERT WIFE should see that her HUSBAND reads this advertisement, as upon the purchase of the building lot the first . 1 
step ts taken towards providing a permanent home for the loved 
ones, ' THE LAUD ONCE BOUGHT the way is then clear for every-

191,032 43 

49,916 16 

66,983 86

All good women remember what the epos- 
tie said: “ I would that women Vo discreet, 
chaste, keepers at borne.” Tbit fit* never 
been recalled: end it is warnin'» chid place, 
where she is happiest, safest, and most be 
loved. Certainly if she be * failure here 
she will be one ootaide. Home training 
makes oar women modest end good (>f they 
have good mothers), They should bear « 
mind that the old motto still bolds good,
“ Reverence thyself.” If she reverence» 
herself eo will otiwie. Now, some of my 

1 say, “ hot we cannot get married 
US do something." If a women be 
L chaste, e keeper at home, cnlti- 
nodeet, end learn* how to keep boose 
as make her own clothes (which few 

of them’trill do), she will not stiff 
want of admirer», and a good man will only 
be too glad to find rot such a treaenre.
Some women there are in our city who are
“perfect women, nobly pleaneV hot, ale* ! Be Test Expect a Cere 7
are few and rare and by no mesne obtrusive. ff eo," don't delay too long. We have cared han- 
Women should not forget that men ere not üred» of paient» Buffering from consumption, 
el together blind. It if not by dressing in bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
“crashed strawberry’’ and parading the deU'^, aboerakt aet bare been helped hadtbsystreets that tbty «i’l a'-tr^tT-^paUbmU- (‘«foent’to'oror ioo during the lastJ wwbo
That only repels. And to the oft recurring delayed one month too long. By the nee of cold ta
nnery, ‘ Why don't the men marry T’ I halation» conveyed to the dlwsteed part* Wths 
would just answw, btosnw tiro womroara sgmgn ta. U
too extrsvaigsot, end unwomsoly. A msn ftr,ny nhd (Hher „fper ]ootÀ end <y>nsiltuttomil 
would need to bare his fortune msd# before treatmeut, we are caring, tbousaod» of esses of the

dion s who daily throng our streets. , »«,«, pnnuebed monthly, which trill giro yro foil
If women complain of lsck of work tnev infunuadon and reliable.references. Address Inter- 

sre only tryimr to deceive others. There le asdotiai Throat * l.uug institute, 17B Cbemi strew, 
ralaerofia/a/ wrnvV /«%s» wramM if thfftv hfi w<H Toto^; IF Phidu'p square, Montreal, P. 81 plenty of work for women iftneyne imsyew'o .renne, DMroit, Mum.; or 1<W Alex, 
manly without encroaching upon the men » %uAtr etrcctf ^ innipeg, ir?i. 
oecupotion*. And they know », rod I _____
know it, too, beoaoee I myself, Mr. Editor, MM Aut th.
am a young woman, but a house woman. fromUu WtMy (Toronto) MtfLAyn.
I wish.11 my rax would remmubro wbst
Saint Psnl says : “I will that «ronron adorn by the Diion uèuœmt for oateirh. Ont of two 
themeelyee in modest apparel, with shame- thousand patient» treated dating the pest ex 
fscedne*». and sobriety, rod good works. «^Jtifrmaeqrtrorront ta«b«« eurod? 
If they will otiytry W^tEiTt^y^1 6*?
not be cemoelled to fight life a battle wone, patients iirceonting themsdved V# tbs regulsf prae) 
but Mill vastly find some one who will be tttioosr are benefited, while the petsnt medicines 
gild to nt-ke th 'US* happy *sit ff
die for Ere s <l#n«hters to be. rSiUnlS. by the most »cteiitlllr. men that the <lis»e»e te due to 

Toronto, June 21, 1883. the preevnee of living pereelles in the tissas, Mr.
Dixon it onve idspted his cure to their extermina
tion—this sceympUiheu. be citrine tae catarrh Is 
pntotkally cured end the permanency I» ttnquee- 
tl'med, M core» effected by bin two year» ago are 
cure» -till. Ne une else bee ever attempted to tore 
cetarrh In thl* menper, and no other treatroent hae 
ever cured cetera* The application df tae remedy 
Is simple and ami be done at h Die, and the pr< sent 
eeieoti of the year I» most favorable for a Speedy 
and permanent cur», the majority of ceeee being 
cured at one treatnjout. Snfferera ebonld 
poi.il with Mr. A. II. Dixon, 80» and 307 King «treat 
we t, Toronto, Canada, and etteleee «amp tor hi» 
treatise on catarrh.

Victoria Woodhoil’a daughter, who has 
made ber debat at the Savoy theatre Lon
don, a* Princes* Z -olide, ia Gilbert'# Paiece 
at Truth, which is given st the Betineee, 
*I*dl* her name Wood hall. She i* y. nng-r- 
uot more than » veutyen—of rebutai and 
deltoate eppearanoe, and very handsome. 
She is aie- tier, hae large, expressive eras, 
and «of-, wavy hair. She is not nnlike 
Sara Jewett in looks, though oven more 
petite and dainty, fib» dresse* elegantly. 
Nut much is said of her dramatic talent,but 
«fie'bas »n agreed»» voice.

son

19,761 to
body to be hie

OWN LANDLORD.191,48147

Overdue deMs'not speetsUy
Special terms to parties building Immediately.(fid take note of the ex- 
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toe bank..........6 7,46* 74

Real estate other 
thee beak pre-

Mr. O. T. Lanigen, the eminent Cana
dian journalist, formerly of the New York 
World, introduces himself aa editor of the 
Rochester Post-Express in • nineteen line 
sentence comprising 160 words, the main 
object of which apparently is to declare that 
newspaper men age not, in bis own words, 
gladiators, mercenaries, or brsvoes.

It would appear that the passion of the 
yoong duke of historical parentage, who 
recently figured in » ballet in Paris, for the 
public stage is not peculiar to the French 
aristocracy. A certain English manager re
quiring some “ guests ” for a play iw was 
about to produce wrote to a brother man- 
»g-r, who had a surplus of aristocracy, “ I 
Should be obliged to yon, if yon would 
kindly send me two or three eerie st your 
saiiirat convenience.” Of course, it wee 
merely plsy-esrls that were wanted, but it 
is s fact that the blooded dndes of England 
consider it an honor to be employed as 
en;ie« in order that they may enjoy the so
ciety of the ballet girls.

A bill which bee just passed the Michigan 
legislature requite* ell teacher» in thet 
state to pee* sn examination in physiology 
rod hygiene, with particular reference to 
the ellecta of alcoholic drinks, stimulants, 
aid narcotics upon the human system,

A tp-cimen brick of the prevalent jokes : T» the Editor of Th. World.
“Americans cannot b* too careful now Sir : I enjoyed exceedingly the eoarrifi- 
wb'.n visiting England. A Philadelphia man cation Mr Pnippa gave the editor of the 
reached Lm-rpool with e boil on his neck, Hamilton paper. I read the notice Mr. 
and the custom bonne officiale, suspecting he Pbippe mention*.
was trying to smuggle dynamite in it,insist- it j« sn agreeable experience to witness 
ed upon examining it.” (io imagination) a man under the lash, eepe

. . ------ * . . . .. daily an editor who deserves it. Mr.Collina
Mra. Langtry m a recent interview paid ^, to m*, yet wh.teve, politc.1 

very greoefnl compliment. She raid : ^ my wy W, Wk, W U

oertsinly carefully end ekillnlly wri ten—an 
ambition» vrninre, no doubt, bat youth is 
generally ambition», and well for the world 
that it i< sn.

1 wish tho*e old cam peigner», the critics 
(nnappreciated literary aspirant» generally) 
would nave a little mote compaction for the 
boys who write.

Poor Chatterton and Keats were wantonly

rod or Call at this oileeSend a postal card stating address, 
and get a Plan, Price and Terms.

diecr „ 1vated,
as wel 647 toor from aof the United 1,894 64

----------- 7,644,186 31 H. McALESTER,
18 King Street East.

premise»..........
furniture..........

Beak
Bank

66,000 to

6L970.782 47 

D. C0UL6ON,(Signed)

Toronto, May 31, 1883.

Moved by the President, seconded by the 
▼ice-president, and resolved : “That the 
report now rend be adopted and printed for 
the information of the stockholders.”

Moved hy Samuel Aleerr, Esq., racroded 
by Charles Smart, Esq., and resolved:
“ That the thanks of the stockholders are 
dne and are hereby tendered to the Praai-

“Mss-
affair» during the year.” - DENNISON'S Tees. Tickets, Ubele, etc.

Moved by Hearv Covert, Beq. «fri,tilted 18 Bale» WJVEBPAPEB-all tints,
by Thornes TamMyn, Seq., and resolved : io p,,,! tin fed writing PAPER.
“That the polling do now commence, and 6 Cksee BINDERS’ OLOi H. 
that it be kept open until two o’clock this t Cases LEATHER—splendid assortment,
dey, but should five minutes elapse without ogee» Unen PAPER, n, U, 16, is lb.
», rotsjbring tendered the scrutineers may TIS^UE PAPER.
oloee the noil.

REPORT OP THE SCRUTINEERS.
We the nude-signed Scrutineer», eppoiotadat 

the aneoal meeting of the stoekholden of the Bank 
ef Toronto title dey, declare the following gentle-
----- unanimeoely elected Director» for the ensotag
year
G SOROS OOOPSsasM.
Alix Fvtrox,
Mss st Cswraxs,

.1UP ONE FLIGHT OVER THE WORLD OFFICE.

PLUMBING.STATIONERY.

NEWEST DESIGNS.
STATIONERY GOODS ! CRYSTAL BRASS, 01LT AND BRONZE

CASAL1BB8 AffB BRACKETS

A Full Assortment ef «lobes uni 
Smeke Bells.

it.

91 KING STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)Mew Goods Constantly to Hand,

RITCHIE & CO.BROWN BROS.,
Whe’esale and Maenfaetnrtag. Stationers, MAM 

King street east, Toronto. HAIR GOOD»
Baser Corner,
Wn. Gao Goodskius, 
W. R. Watswostu,

i
OBIttCS AMO OEZTOISMS.pfsnt ol the western 

stion without any
TICKET AGENCY Don't mist tbs o 

and sell and to. my b 
tel stack of REAL Wi
wtvK :________
them now to nee evasy» 
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured S Cana
da Also switches, wtgk
coquettes, Ac., at the
PARIS HAIR warns

105 Tong» «treat, •
Between Khw end Ade- j 
laide streets, Toronto. % 

A. DORENWEND.

Wn. B. Burrr.
(Signed.) E ra.WxîvS”<8. Le^}««rnttararo.

Terento, 10th June, ttSS.
The new hoard met the ram* 

when George Gooderhem, Beq., 
imonely elected President, and Wn. H. 
Bestty, E»q , Vice-President.

By order of the Board,
(Signed,) D. Common, 

Cashier.

BÏIIBAL TICKET 1HK1CTcom

afternoon, 
was naan-

Ticket» issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer

to Rochester, New York and all 
points in the Eaet/also via Mer
chants Line to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For full particulars apply to

at a
“In Montreal end Toronto I was among my 
own people." 
thet all visitors to his country will feel that 
they are among their own iieople.

Prom the annnal report of the! bank of 
Toronto in another column it will be seen 
that the institution lia* done an increased 
and profitable Imeine»» during the pest year.

Copyright applied for.Himalaya (the abode of enow from th* 
gsnscrit “him*,"snow, and “slave," abode) 
i* the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be « ulti- 
vated along the entire southern fee* of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, bat 
the beta is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet ebove the see, end the best roly i* sol l 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 rent* 
per lb.

Every Canadian will wish
'■SUNDRY-

BOND STREET LAUNDRY '

8AM. 08B0RNE& GO. •mmr wen a arnmi/rw
Wark esotnwand dallver»that 4S„ YOMGE MTKIET, >
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